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The Best Family Medicine

CITY DIRECTORY.

Metz& Timothy's.

50 pairs all-wool Red Blankets, size 1 1-4, at $3.50, regular price $500
60 pairs col'd Blankets, extra heavy,size 11-4, 3.00, former price 4.50
25 pairs of all-wool white Blankets, size 12-4, 5.00, worth
8.00
25 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 1 1.4 2.50, good value at 4.00
25 pairs of heavy grey Blankets,size 10-4 at
2.60
1.15, worth
50 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 10-4,at 1.00, worth
2.50
Special drives in Bed Comforts. We will sell you an extra large size
Comfort, made with the best oil red calico and filled with the best white
cotton, at $1 50, usually sold at $2.60. At $2.60 we will sell you a comfort that cannot be equalled anywhere for less than $3.00

r=ss.

Ladies' and Cent's Wool Underwear at a Sacrifice.

Gent's all-wool medicated scarlet Flannel Suits at $1 Gent's white
Russian Shirts and Drawers,all wool, at $1 each or $2 a Suit. Gent's extra fine camels suits at $2.60 worth 4.00. Gent's extra fine silk stitched medicated flannel suits at $2.50 These goods are positively worth
$4.00 Gent's Scotch wool, full regular made Suits, at $1.50 worth
$3,60, Ladies extra fine silk stitched medicated scarlet flannel- suits at
These are special bargains and are good value for double the
money. Ladies' extra fine merino suits silk stitched at :1.00. Special
bargains in red and white children's Underwear.

31roco.

1111111g,
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Sweeping Reductions in Ladies', Misses'& Children's Wool Hosiery.

THE MARKETS.

Red Flannels, Linseys,-Cassinieres, Jeans,-Dress-Goodik-Plushesi-Vel-vets Silks, &c., &c.

TOBACCO SCREWS

r.

Don't fail to look through our Carpet Department before buying
elsewhere.
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LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.

Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
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satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particulars, Testimonials, Etc.. wailed
Tree on application. Export orders must be accompanied by the cash its equivalent,
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the attaches of the imperial patty, are an. heppwe; they get a great deal more
vietims of the terrible habit iii 'p Is trif out eat life.-Edward Everett Bale in
the fact that the Chinese gotta
nt The ClUitallelllitsau.
-it...emir:ages the practice. There are a
Teo Wavorlie mambos. Teo.
number id native anti-opium societies,
The reason why ten is a favoritewhich are. dicing a work. in. China similar led that of eur temperance unions pe.rhapsi the meet favorite-nu:idler is
here. The government has also estate obvious enough. namely, that we have
leotard a large nurnher of refuges, a here ten fingers. When we begin to oeunt
vatic's' a -the op,thaia habit Miry go ter ern minirmt or nireemit y - de- -sotreatment. lisslati Yee atimulanta, and linger.; if We leave si lery,;e limitler of
tonics are administered to cure them of things to count, ray le flock of sheep, we
inidiartively divide them into tens, or
/he
Great Britain herself is likely soon to prettier into worm; if the number of
ot.
suffer sonic, of tlw evils with which alio things he very large the collecti
lia. helped to curse Chins. In parts of tens are naturally grouped again by
India the opium habit is making alarm- testa, and ao we have hundreds. A
ing progress among the natives. The further grouping of hundreds leads to
Marquis Tseng called attention to this thtimentle, and so forth. Thaws we get
orelinery eynitern of numeration, arid
fact in a bettor-to the Anti Opium socilie there can be no manner of doubt that
ety of England the tither day
added that if Great Britain would put a maser ten ringers are the root of iL
We are told in treatise's on arithmetic
stop to the exportation of opium from
ludiaoCluna_would eflectually step the that it would have twee naich more congrowing of opiuna within her territor- venient if we bad agretel to timid by
ies, lie said China was willing to co- twelves instead of by tens; and poesibly.
operate with Great Britain in strikiug at this may he trae. But. if it bd, we have
an /nth+ the more evidence, if evielence
the root of the evil.-New York Sun.
be needed, that the hank of the system
- - Lamps of Angels.
by the'
of vomiting was not determine,
As we neared die canip r meat beauti- oreticel considerations, lett hy the anoful meteor sailed slowly down from the de elementary fact Of the number of
starry My, like a ball of fire which di- lumen digits lienig ten and not tWelt e.
vided and fell in a fiery stream. All Nevertliedeee twelve lets its turn as a fapreeent looked at it a ath silt tit arteditsh- vearito nuittleci; a e )(tell count ItY doz.
anent for a few serolltilk tlwn I Nagle own, fra.1 tlw 5 emu in pr.IPIELi.iy is thet
ingly turned and said to Nusseer Kean: twelve ailiante of lacing .plarlos a :la
"One of the angels has ditipissi hie
,'a. aim,, li III 1143111 oar*, la all
344
lamp, oh Nusseer IChan?advent age.-1lollop of Carlisle ate 'Cam"It multi be en, my lord-a ho knows'?" temporary Iteview.

threat. bee brow and wide two. 11.•
seemed in a furious rage. for his face was
Ilefornied witli the. wrialtles .4 w..ath. his
Seeing my
•
"yea half Klett anal his lets curled in ugly .

ons,
ices.
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Virginia Ste

Cured et Rheumatism.
Mr. Lawrenee Van Wart, West 26th
Kt., N. y., says: "I used Pomerny's
Petrone'« Plasters for In fiemnistery
rheilmatisin, anti wan cured, after trying all other remedies without avail."
Sold by druggist. and II R. Garner,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

foot of Government.
Some one 14 re statistical turn of mind
has figured out that it costs $92,000 per
'env to govern France to-day, or twice
Napeleco
as much asunder
_
Do you think it e asted time to submit yourself to any influence which may
bring umn you any noble feeling?'
Ruskin.

es-sea
Oates of Alabama Monday Introduced
•
a bill in the house making a ten-years'
SLEEPLESS N1011114, made miserresidence of allees a prerequisit to eat- able by that terrible mingle ShIloh's
urallzetion.
Cure Is the remedy for you. Sold by J.
---esseedes
R. A rm Istead.
A Enable Article.
Alexander Crawford, a Duluth Iron
manufacturer, has been notified that he
For enterprise, push, and a desire to
Is one of five heirs to• $6,000,000 Ausget such good. as will give the trade tralian estate.
malefaction, (I. IC. Gaither, the druggist,
leafs all competition. For this reason he
SH I LOH'S V I TA I. ZER Is what you
leas secured Dr. Boaanko'a Cough and
Lung Syrup, breams ills the beat medi- need for Constipation, les. of A ppetite
cine on the market for Coughs,Coldo, Dizziness, and all symptoms of Dysprit
Croup are! Primary Consumption, sia. Priv 10 and 7 cents a bottle. Sold
Price 60 oenS and $1.00. Samples free. by J. R. Armistead.

Litton's Living Age. CII1\TO.
f'. ee;Iilhtl.itiKtt

ec.e.

enters up..a lb

I tree •lourth year, hiscl nit met with ouritIn•
taus commend sties awl arm cuss.
A WEICALT 111A11111111111116. it Paso arty -tee' numbers of sixty-four package. teseh, or
more tiara

Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at

Throe and a llnartar Thousand
octet° 'rages of reading matter
.1...1,1.•-reluaso
yearly . It pre/Wale le all laelpisaallre fume,

eousolering its great amount of matter, with
Irrali tiara, oni lug to it. sleekly roue, tied a al.
•rompleteee. mulrlirre atieniptrol,
The beat Eioisys, itanmew., I Mariam, Serials
and abort ;stories, eked. boa of Travel and
err, Poetry, !WHOA lige. Biographical, lloterical, and Political Informst1011,
tlir eater, laal) of Foreign Perbodicade, Literature. end
from the peas of the

JOHN T. WRIGHTS'

The ablest and ease* cultivated

11111•1111liele, In every department a Literature, litrienie, Pol,Iioe and Art. Mud expreo.ws
in the Perusheal Literature of EUrolo-, loot especially of Great Britain.
The Li v fog Ag•,forming four large volution• year,furnishing, fr•ton the great and
of ttal, literature,
generally lee cemible
the only erraypilia iota that, while w Mon Cl,.
reach dali,is Oat'afar tory iee the completeunsre
it lth •hich it entl,rausse whatey sr la of Its, iced,
ate Interest, or of aided, permanent value
ilghe thereller• ladiereaellble te every one who •Islam to keep paele a ilk the
event, or Istellectural progrnso of ttse bow,or
to ruin vale 10 miumu.elf mar ide family general ellThin pus.ler ne,Cr sane'.. A in•rvel of purl. telligence sad literary taste.
More
ty. sirestridi •rel us Warta our
teal than the °trainer% kiwi.. and cannotI.. rola
In rempitiliere with lb, Oil I tWie Of Ow teal. "To have the tarots Age musts hold the keys
poWilere. Bahl of the cutire world of thought. of seientide inslier% %alight alum er
lee ve.tigation, psyetwitigiest researek. critical
..alp sot rues. kelt•I. It k !Nu Poe lige
hote of poetry and romance It has sever here
Wall calmest, S 1.•
...bright, so t•oistprolasurive. so diveroilleil in
lute-rent. as it urn to-day.-Itodue T.angler.
"It in one of the publications that intellige•t
people regard a• practically indispenestile
Prole it. pages one !mien. What the world is
thinking aleiut. Is an education in itself, as
eon a. an eatertaisment."-Ilartford Lourrat
affes.ts acriously all the .1, ,,c e awl
"It contains nearly all the good literature of
saintibuise organs, leseiwitie_ tile Kidthe time There is Dothang sot...tort-by in
la weer, art, literature, tomography, philusophy,
fley5. W hell thew orgatie Src so affected.
the
or reinvent, that creme be Mend in it. It u.s
they fall to extra( from the
library iteelf.--Tlie f_hureleman New York.
(hrourli the
Seed Iliad
11111) I.e truthfiTlly
exues Itheustiatism and Neuit hey...rollers a it•
T1111.1elle... page "-New
Ittabliba•
Tribune.
lurk
'the funetions cit 1114. Liter ere also
-Nearly the whale world ..f author,. and writaffected by e...alt
er.. appear in at In their heed mood.. The reader is kept well abreact of the eurn.nt thought of
nal
the *gr."- Beaton Jou,
•-liirousla its page.&lobe, its. possible to be
literature ashy the
current
in
informed
well
•
Amore! tile earning ncmptaine. of Bilious-Plitladelpeeweei of a Wee augur
Dew; are Nausea. I/is/Am.., Itemised's.,
Inquirer.
plea
Weakneon, Fever, I lummumu,..Of I- isil
"The oulweription priee weight ie romper'.
Side,
the
in
Pane.
Yellownelk of Slain.
son is Olt the man of the best current literature
Hawk and Shoulder.. i'eui Meetti, Furred
which at brings with it in tt• weekly 'tote In
fact,•mailer needs Ise Wore Ihnia Cala One pub.
Tongue, Irregularit) iu the itetiou etf the
114'4410D 40 keep h1111 Well abreast of ittignalt
Mowelr.
ti••
periteheal literature "- Sunday breed THOM,
The Stomach stiffcrs when the bowels
l'hulaeielplus.
•
are constipated, and Indigestion or
• Forenreot of the elertic poreelicals.'L- N. 1.

AKIO°
POWDER
COSTIVENESS

Dyspepsia,
Breath. niodri.• Pains,
fellows.
fiesta. he, Acidity Of the •lteiniach. Waderanti I e'en...641,1're all
mentos.
Nerve
brash.

Of file PTIT.4.11.1.1. of this distressIle
ing malady. A Sure Relief for irregularities of the Stomach :end imli contequent
disease's, will be found ill the us'of

AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stomach. free the
beet Is, healthfully no igerate the ton,id
Hier and kidiriet•, and by their eleansing_

"ft enables its readers to Seep fully aleresed
of the beat naught and literature oh clvslisa
Adr orate. Pittsburg
t
it b. alawaullal) without • mid. (timing
tater a week, it styes, while yet fresh, the prod u, than of the fore nowt wetter. of the (lay.
Eseny and re, , hiegrape), trate!, science,
firtrin, poetry,lb.ainit at earli aud all Is here
vi Mien reach."- Montreal o•sette.
t RAS ro not ..at) lime. but inceney."-Parittire:Cr.vi an.oan Fracamo.
,..
own.
n
"It ha. lwroeue indi•peasable "-New York

•
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.;Lowell, Mass.
hold by all Druggists.

b- Prices for the best Home am!
Farm Literature
-1...e...ea of The Loire( age sad one of
other of 0111. curse'
a nienran woad hlies.•
subscriber will dud himself in eamniand of the
whole situatien --Phila. Eve
_
Yor S10.50. the 1.1rilog Age and any of the
American 14.Ial Mound:tea (or H•rper's"Weekly
or Bazaar, will lie seat for one yearariet peel ;or,
for $11.7.0, Ti,' Ii. mg Age and the st N 10,1 A.
LITTILLL A Co Host on.
Adder.,

NICHOLAS

G. C. flora Gets Away With Sixty In
'flirt, Bay*, awl is Still Fat
ing-la H. Smith Trying
the Same Feat.

for 1886-87.

of thie

the evening wits that the women in the
audience generelly discarded hats and
, and dame 01 the fair sex who
bonnets.

appeared' with head-gear elided they
heel left them in eliarge of the attelielants in the foyer.
Rest Excellent.
.1.
Atkine, Chief of Police, Knoxville, Tenn., writes: "My family and I
of your moat excellent
beneficiaries
are
meelie•Ine, Dr. King's New Discovery Air
cousuinptkut; having towel__ it to be all
that you claim for It, desire to testify to
Its virtue. My Menden) a loom I have
recommended it, praise it at every opportunity." Dr. King's New Discovery
for Conetimption it guaranteed to cure
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitin, Asthma,
Croup aid every affection of 'Throat,
Cheat and Lungs.
'Trial Bottles Fred. at Ilarry B. Garner's Drug Store, Large Size $1.00.
The official count for state officers was
made Monday at St. Paul, Minn., giving McGill, Republican, tor governor,
.07,061, and Ames. Deniocrat, 104,664.

CT 1T

people
fore
N teem.AS Do y.... Lot 1.1•••111 11,-- bow gissi
it la. 110W clean and pure and helpful, If there
are any boys or girls in your house will you not
try a number, or try al lot •year, and see if it
).at need in the houreholdf
The antidote Times has.aiu"i1gace matting
like it on this mete " Here are seine leading
features of

•

WILLY01'SI'FFER with 1/3-epepeis
and lAver Complaint? Shileh's Vitalizer lei guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. R. Artnietead.
--ea-0The National littera company opened
lei the Beaton theatre at Breton Monday night. 'file remarkable feature et

To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes'eZchanged-for new ones.

DEALERS IN

-

Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.

TilOMPS011

Stoner i•i loo,a Sit,',it all i real.
etorkton.-Several by each author.
A Short Serial Story ler Mr. Burnett. who.
ellarnilag -Little Lori Vauntlertiv" has been•
great feature an lb. past yearof Sr. N Relent AP.
War stones for Bey. and t.irls. Gen Nadeau,
-staff. biographer, and confidential
1.1.11•1-of.
friend id General 4.rant. ant one of the saddest
mei niont lapillar of living military wit let's,
sill rontribute• number of paper,- dearribiag
il ef ci, leadiatt batin clear and vivid style mer
tles.,the et% ml s Sr. They will he panoramic
deperiptions of single contests or dearl campaigns. preeminent sort of literary pieture-galin which
lery of the grand and heroic
the parenteof many • boy and girl oft,, day
belt part.
The serial Stories include "Juan awl Juani*team life,
ta," so admirably written story iu
by Frances 4 ourtenay Baylor, &Mimeo( "On
Both soca:" als..."Je-nny's
Jamee Ms,•story of fife in a greet coy.
short Artirlea, inntruetive and entertaining.
will alenanet. Among the. are: "How a 4 Yreat
Panorama Is Made,- by Theodore K. Davin, with
rofone illustretions; "a inning al °nominee.s. at al Ar-adenay. , sad ••11......nisemins of the
N
Acapirtu ;' -Morays Nor Oil" anti
"Among the G as- wenn." a ith a number of sinking 'act taro.; •*t hild-aketehes from George Eliot," 1.1 Julia Magruder; "Atelier hug". ales
to his Grandchildren." rer•011ited by Brander
SINtllieta **Iiiatoric 4:11.1a." by IC 5 Hymns
Ala,,'taboret mg eontribution.from Nora Pert,
Barnet Presesitt npolford, Joaquin Miller. II
II. Boyesen. Waishington Gladden, Al,.-.' Wellington Rename,J. T Tree to edge. Lieutenant
Frederick sch w atka. Noah Brook.,i.rare lento
Litchgel.l. Knee Hawthorne Latleleop, Mrs...
M. B. Platt. Mary Mapes Dodge. and many
others, etc., etc
Ti,. sitherription price.", ST. Nictitate iota
a tear; U centa a number. atibecriptions - Sr.'
rereVie4 by bookowllenn and uowsdealers everywhere. or by the petal...hens. New TOWN* begin. with the November number Send former
lienutifully illustrated catalogue (free) ecintale•
mg full proepeelltia, etc., eta-, TI E CENTURY
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National and
Home News.
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anDMilmilnritiCompallt
General Founders and Machinists,
--Manufacturers of--

Saw Mills and fill Machinery,

3 Wrought Iron

SF=C1..fa.7-e'rrES:

In

Fencing

al! designs.

Intalle t •lynfting. linnier•

WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS

And NI ale a •pe.•taltv of Repairing Kn.
le nee and Mill Marlin:wry.

And Ratchet &emirs.
h•vr recenth ad,l,d to lolr rartery a

Weser

manufactory of the A narro-an

General Repair Department

Combination Fence

where we wine* repairing of

WAGONS, PLOWS,
aHOEING
and 'c -c
Work Men aro

lJur suite red

ICr

Mei bank

Wo011.

3

d• 1 11T1411111. Todd and Trigg connties.
;./ thr best and

CHEAPEST

of Experience

Peace manufactured, call arid exam
Ise it

Our Iron Cistern Top

We manufacture all

goods we:eell avid

Guarantee Them Fully.
-.hall be glad to quote primes or make
,-stimatei oti all work In our Line.

OUR PUMPS

Very Truly,

awl use the heat of materials.

C.Da.1.A.A.UILIIHLA.1VJL
HAS JUST REt KIVED FULL AND COMPLETE

miss OF

Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF

FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
week. A staunch:IFemorratic organ.
Bent indi,cernente ever veered to advertiser.

of each

••••

11

SHILOH'SCOUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on • guarantee. It !I terra'. WEEK LT anaintaino its tsoilion as
emus Consumption. Sold by J. !4,Arw- the leading
rated newspaper in A menet'
•IPI ita bold upon p,dll c. enteetn arid eonfidence
was neN re .trianger than at the prevent time.
W Lilly alBeeeles the piciiires II
W 011 be lesuel every Friday as usual.
.
'
ways contacts ',pis I meats of one, ore moons''
often, of Die best mwela of the tla:t finely inn..
(rated, slid short stories, poems. sketefoo, sea
papery on mit...tiara boors by 114. nowt 1,0toino.
MAW/ PIERSON,
The care that bar amen poreewifully
writers
Mt MIS near...
's W egg.eserc•sed in tbe part to make II
aw are(
mho
LT•safe an well ne a Weleome riaitor to every
.eith•e
honerholil will not be relaxed in the future.
The follewing are the subscription raised
Ileadoeho,
Beirut IT Sic Ka•, payable Wieldy Mall
attri holm great value to suits made from
Nerrolgi,•
sit•asee:
hair, one of which of the
reindeer
weight of a pound may keep es man
l'n Ins (yr fity•
!Amt., hark mod
Per See,:
been drowning, while it furnishes
Alder, Plod itlood,
14 de
HARPF:It's a EEKI.1
greater protection front cold than oilNNIPe
4 SID
HARPER'.
tleelogenli0“.1)poprp.id.
skin and other material..-Arkansaw
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Nwitar1411,rewaelperloo Kid wee TrenoWea.
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Traveler.
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-VOLIRA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
*
Ile 1111
one Year 42 Mnenberv,
pee Rinod and tildno• rronl.1•• Iv •1..asislat the
Fara sasulle.
HA RPER'S tIAiis SERIES,one Year
A New Orleans gambler calls his cash
blood oral] sir Impuritle. orompti.ning all p.m
'71 Number',
Ile OD
is taw betty.
assets "F. pluribus unum•-won from
Postage free to all puleorrileerv ire the United
many.-Atlanta Constitution.
Stairs or Caseate
0-fOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEMMCHE
de
Terwaria. Tarns In t In I tr.is flare •nti
•
The Volume of the Wagtail- begin with the
tie maw lea, Itrel Smellier for Jesuitry of reek year. Whoa
Wale( Ube wer•ro •nd
Stop that cough, by the use of Ayer,.
en time in mentioned, otherriptIon will hefts for ace year
4--YOUNA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
with the Minster current at brae of reeelpt of V..' 6 =mins
Cherry Pectoral-the best specific for
tadtgerlion and reinolandlon, h• riding tau. a...1morder.
,
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arth•
Shales
all throat and lung disease.. It will
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Roiled Volumes of ID
for
,It emu."• healthy sewn._
respiration,
allay inflammation. aid
three years bark, in neat ;loth binding, will be
tent Sy mall. portage. paid,or by expreee, free
the vilest organs. -*--YOURA CORDIAL CURES 11E1YOUSNES%
and strengthen
Drenowlan at aelrit• an4 Paallaws, by ealivIlle
of 1•11.elleelprevidesi the freight.be.aol eseeert
Ayers Almanacs are free to all
Ina trr4 toning tic •yrunn.
On. dollar.per
volume', for $7 Oto per volume.
Ask for one.
•o-YOURA CORDIAL CURES OYEIMIMMO
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Volta. Alumnae said Diary
dealers at Boone, Iowa, have failed,
---------- - - ------ SiIS
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sleepers
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Kenn ana,
YOLINA DRUG A CHEMICAL CO
sad Reel,.• erviellt for all eaexplred lame the
•- NALTIMOIRS. MO., 11,$.A. „se •
R. Armistead sells them.
A.11.1re 111•11.rlit A BROTIIIIRS, New York, them roe the Weekly.
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can live at borne...and make more
money at work for un than at anything else an the world Capital not
needed; us are .tary4.1 free; both
seven; all agea, -Anyone ran diri Teri wort.
from tient start Costly outfit
earning.
and terms tree. Better not delay, l'osto yen
nothing to fiend us your reldrem met Biel out; if
you are aim VOI1 will 40 so at once II. litn
Life•Co.. Portland. Maine.

Illustrated.

y Ilotto===="Wright-Wrongs No One."

5th.moat orinvenient. durable lend cheapest top Manufactured. We manufacture

Tr -Weekly

No. 8, S Main St.

NO_

Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Samples:1 Will save you money. IW
member

"The Idealic Magazine"
,',ell ST
1 ,.

THF QUAIL EATERS.

=go-L.1.r_

No_

C.s.7__J7.1

-It keeps well up its reputation for beieg the
best periodical in the world."-Igorning star,
ileningtee, it. 4 .
Puha ieheil meekly at Si. U(I a year free of postage
INIT-TO NEW al WM ell WENN for
the year I. remitting before Jan. 1,4, the
nuni hern et iNwi iseiset after the rraript of thew
oils. riotous, will be nein dr tle•. ••

, strengthen
,
healing and tonic propertii
and purify the %hely st stein. and restore
It to a salutary' mid normal condition.

CM. IA. AL. IES_IES

To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.

tileninhea a complete
.
tf
••Irim
jou
of an
oplospeusatile Inerature.--Clorame liveaing

LoirilleSti:GlassWorks

like feat
and has reachal his twentieth bird in
ten cotateutive Jaye. John R. Davis
anti W.O. Ilaskine hive etch put up
Husking betting
the remelt.
$500
that Flora can eat eighty bin!, In forty
de's, while Davis says he eau not.
Smith already shows signs of giving out.
experiencing a f eliseg sit nailer*. Great
Interest is manifested end beta run high
that Smith will give out!'core lie reach.
ein laid thirtieth.

Th.ree_

Bilious 1)1sordi.rs.

WM. F. BLUM,

fricaesed.
I.. B. Smith has attempted a

Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light colored Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps

01,D1niorais.

Film are frequently preeeded by a
sense of weight in the back, loins end
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
-t., symptoms of indigestion are
Al time
present, flatulency, uneasinese of the
stomach, rte. A iiiiiisture like perspirMan tifte.turer of Staineil nal Enameled
ation, producing a very disagreeable
emua
itching, after getting warm, is
mon attendent. Blind, Bleed-beg-and
Itching Pike 3 ield at once to the application of Dr. Boesnko's Pile Remedy, for churelies.meiiiii nab., awl other chervil inwide!) acts directly upon the parts af- thaws. an rich de•agn. Embeoseel and Etched
fected, abeorbleg the Tumors,allaying tilasefor halls, dwellings, etc.
hitgnsa itching end affecting a eermanent cure. Price 50 cents. Allures;
The Dr. &sank° Medicine Co., Piqua,
Louisville, Ky.
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither,

%Imperil.% ILLE, Jan.5.-G. C. Flom,
place, has aceouipllehed the renisrkable feat et eating sixty quails in
thirty coneeetitive flays, and is still eating, the tante, a ills a small iplatitily of
water, being hit only diet. Ile ate two
each day, and has them cooked *mu different ways-some stewe I, otheie (mice! or
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nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
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taking breath in.the weasel his exhaust- stars are thenamps of the angels guarding paschei. In fact, it a-as an excellent ing the gates of heaven and that a shootidea of ate ••bieggers and the bad men,'• ing star is•lamp carelessly dropped.
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afterwards
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which
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new of the eucalyptus treve which et.sal
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mar the mill wen. handy he emplopttl
gots. Ile has struck • very 'striking -Camp Life on Satpura Range.
them instead. To Mr. Downie.* eurprise
attitude and with open hideous eyes in
the formation of sale in the boiler
•earing far eway in the distance, an if
The Millosealres of New Took,
stopped and that which was slreadv there
eptinewb--.4--sovee eeliemityfitithorrairee are a. theereeiteese
begun to be removed. He theught itJ
Next we see an inquisitive. astroltv,;ical
There are hundreds of them In New
to oontinue his experiments with the
'art of god, gazing intently into the York of whom the general poldie luitce
eucalyptus leaves and on proving the reheavene. as if seeking in the skies Ow re.- never heard. There are belle hundlral,
sult informed others what he had disnevus] shadows of coming events. Thus worth front two to five minima each,
covered. In a vary short time the leaves we penedel on. exa
'nte the character
Wit: know nothAbe
. vitthe eratadyptus _taw.
JnXiaqat
-firaife-getta. leirlsiteeming to--repr,
at least a wore whose individand
ing.
era' use among the eingineere on the Paand superintend a particular field tif
cific come for removing made from all
ual wealth may la rem...natal estititSi
boilers and front preventing corrosion. mated anywhere from V.I.II011,1.14a) to $111,
The cress of the Aztees, so called for
New York Alail and Express.
whom the orelmery
the want of a better mune, is else tv be (100,00(1, concerning
- - --ignorsnt. Yet they
Dtheelutely
is
citizen
'wean.
and
seen here; yet its meker, use
elements Ialloseds la Um Pacific.
men whese frame
all unknown. It is newly eat feet high are men of
The fact that two islands of consider- and Li a true type d.f the Citristem crts.a. actions affect commercial relations that
able size Nom recently been ditrovered in There is a large bird perched upon the htlt the globe; whose. Inanition! rOtit I act
the Pacific ocean showy that we have yet top, to whieh an beliem is protentingan has something to do with every knewn
much to learn of this great watery ex- offering, which many have pronounced industry in which mei-haulm, oil, light
pense. The latest thecovery is an Wand a small child. The whole is cut ,,a a and fuel are factors. It used to be said
lying less than 100 untie from the north- Large slab and all is richly carved in throughout New England, 'the young
ern cols of New Guinea. It has been various designs, and_ from it one may
111ffl go to New York et seek a fortune."
neared Allison island, is nearly three justly omelette that the country was Now it is said 'the men of the country,
tram
feet
rate
150
to
long.
100
trailed
111111) peoplesl by a Christian race, tele, from the golden shores of California
above the sae, and has abundant Umber. may have been externiinats1 by a rare ef
and the snow,clad hills in the Sierra SeSeveral specks 01 fertile and inhabited new workl vandals who. as in the old.
range, from the cattle kings of the
land, some of them much larger than brought about • long. dark age of idol- ceded
greet middle lands to the coal baron*
Allison island, have heen found within a atry.
and the petroleum princes of the middle
few yaws at a distance of 100 to 200 or
In ono of the rooms on the secon.1 rer
WO miles from the New Guinea coast, we find the historic feather shield .4 M .•. Mites, go to New York to spend their
and similar discoveries are made once in ttaZ111111.1. -Lk 1.11 aLout thrte_ur four feet 'ortunes."-Joe Howard an New York
World.
a while in varioue parts of the. Pacific.
square, and is made by laying feathenoin
Once in a while a Pacific trader finds a plane airtime., in such a manner mi to
Quit Coddling Their Lorouiselvea
FORM` new or little known island, and retirement a large sie-..1.1 i•it* town ni n.
B. H. Gillette, of Detroit, who was here
opens trade with its inhabitants. If by it wreath of feathcr floe. ers. anil at the
on the meeting of the
be:allow thrives he keep§ his secret as foot of which then) 11 it ,lag. bow,, end in attendance
leiconititive Eitgineers,
in he can, so as to enjoey a mu mop- arrow,i avid other weapons of war thea mi Iteetherhood of
mid to me: "A great change has taken
ply. It Was (timid awhile ago, when the
of 31exico e'en% Detroit Free place in the feeling of engineers with
use.
Wo.allark i,kuitie were explored. that an Pres&
reference to the engines they run. In
Australian firm had carefully charted
The Myth About Aristocracy.
the old days a man became attn.:114Ni to
the Ulnas net era! years before, and had
Princes of the tuba.-!- don't dreei any his locomotive. He matte it a pert of
been qwetly trading there, all unknown
Li the other Pacific ult.'s:haute.-New finer or behave any better (hail tl.e-.• his daily life. He got into the habit of
wins and wives and daughters of I rel..
looking upon the machine as• human
York Sun.
find businests men, fielders anil r.I.
being. He was tender with it lie was
.
Aye Amite Sr..,..
presidents -patent medicines.•
careful not to push It to its utmost tenI remember opon a certain it/Unary- standard oil. California and iein,.1..•
sion, no matter what theoccasion. Gradreaching a very high hummock and groceries and the china trade, all are rep- 'tally the feeling has spread that an enclimbing to its summit to gaze over the reeental ; and I have NMI) at more thee gine is constructed to do a certain
ice bound Ka. It Was a beautiful day in one paLecti MY Well QS plavhowee in Europe amount of work and that it must be
and oldest
the month of April. From •clear blue people of the bluest
made to do that work restardleve of the
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was shining brightly, and although in the proudly and -bore
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who
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It is like the king in the story, who But they do not want the engines
in various fantastic eliapes-rocks and
picturteque old mine, natural bridges and was told he wore a snierb garment which like sick babies."-New York Tithune,
stran,;-0 animal. Inshore were ridges no one could sr who Wan nt 11.44y born.
Germaa Cbentlenta In Japes.
and Plaillen of hummeek ice. the white lie rude in the streets stark naked. and
Among the chemicals which are imlandscape dotted with black patches of ever so cold, but everybody cried out at
ported into Japan, the following are
ne.%, from which the snow had been the beauty of his robe's. They didn't
almost exclusively of Gerblown. the orange tinted lichens showing dare to own their blindness; lest their Uareil to he
acid, carbolic acid,
Ma,burning gold upon these projections, origin should be disclosed. The IT man origin: Borneie
tannic acid, quinine',
-elide a 'solitary hawk owl politel in the king himself was afraid to nay bow be salicylic acid,
lx. might lone his crown. iodine and opium preparations. chloral
air over some, unfortunate grimes or shivered
Finally a little boy in the streeta, who hydrate, chloroform. cocaine hydra-111°Found mouae, completed the ocene.had nothing to lone, cried out :"Why. rate, cream of tartar, glycerine, and manAlaska ('or, San Francisco Chronicle.
the king is naked I" anti then everybody tonne. German papers report with eviagreed. I ant the little boy in the street'. dent glee that at the University of Tokio
Law and Profits.
Mrs. Bumpkins' eldest boy had gene I tell you that the kings are all naked, the lectures in pharmacy are given in
am! the ariancrate too. I have meet the German tangling*. in which also the
west, and a friend of the family was
them. They are no better then you or I. books used are printed and the examinamaking some Inquiries about him. ••I
When we have fine clothes we look quits tions held.- New York Poet.
uederetand John is an attorney," he
as fine.-Adam Bade:nee Letter.
*.Yte, and WO got lots of husileaoyant Sults for neamen.
Sot of Mari. Account.
nese." she aninvered, with a mother's
Moller,
A Norwegian engineer, W.
pride. 'Is he a criminal lawyer?" A
Experts in chirography are no longer has found that reindeer hair anti skin
shadow fell upon the good old lady's face. coretiereassj. of nitwit :.ccoutit in a ....curt
pewees remarkable buoyancy, an I when
eNo, not yet," she mid. ••Letust way, ease. It i3 an avowed fact that two out
skin is used as• life-belt it
be hain't told me. But I'm afraid he of alicnit very 100 people write so near the unshorn
warmwill ix.. The law is se dreadful tempt- alike that one hand et a forgery of the luta the advantage over cork of
ing the wearer while in the water. Ile
ing."--Exchange.
other. - Detroit Free l'rees,
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lia.rper's Periodicals.

Tri-Weeklv.

rowellead111

We•kly.

Club Rates.

broidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Clarroonotes. Ruggles,

Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which

he offers at

Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
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